JUSTIFICATION FOR PEER REVIEW OF
EPA’S NEW METHODOLOGY FOR NUTRIENT CRITERIA DEVELOPMENT

Background on EPA Region III Nutrient Criteria Development in Pennsylvania
Since 2005, EPA Region III has encountered repeated difficulties in developing a
scientifically defensible approach to determine the effects of nutrients on plant growth in
streams. These difficulties, as discussed below, led the Region to abandon accepted
methodologies for determining whether nutrients were causing stream use impairment
(i.e., excessive plant growth). The new approach assumes that nutrients have a direct
effect on invertebrate populations, as if this constituent was a toxic substance. A
statistical method known as conditional probability was used to assess field data wherein
it was assumed that nutrients were the direct cause of any monitored changes in
invertebrate populations. Using the results of this analysis in a “weight-of-evidence”
approach (that included three other methods that were divorced from any showing that
nutrient levels caused changes in invertebrate populations), the Region selected a
“growing season” total phosphorus level and asserted it would ensure the impaired
invertebrate populations in the stream would be restored. The available site-specific data
on invertebrate populations and nutrient levels were not used to assess whether or not the
new approach produced a rational, scientifically defensible result.
The following evaluation reviews applicable regulatory requirements for criteria
derivation and then details the fundamental changes the Region and EPA Headquarters
made to those procedures in their effort to justify nutrient reduction for stream
discharges. These fundamental changes were undertaken using new scientific
methodologies that have never undergone any independent scientific peer review to
determine their sufficiency for generating appropriate and protective stream nutrient
standards.
Statutory and Regulatory Requirements for Criteria Derivation
By statute, criteria must be based on the latest available science and set at the level
necessary to protect aquatic life and human health uses. CWA Section 304(a). To
achieve this requirement it is essential that criteria possess two attributes: (1) the criteria
must be based on data that confirm the pollutant is causing use impairment at ambient
concentrations, and (2) the level at which the numeric criteria is set is both sufficient and
necessary to protect stream uses. Thus, criteria are, in general, set at the threshold level
where the pollutant exposure is demonstrated not to pose a significant threat to aquatic
life. (Section 304(a); 40 CFR 131.2 131.3 (b), (c))
Since 1985, EPA has had a well defined procedure for developing water quality criteria
when it published the document entitled “Guidelines for Deriving Numerical National
Water Quality Criteria for the Protection of Aquatic Organisms and Their Uses, ”
USEPA 1985 (hereafter “Guidelines”). The Guidelines establish a number of very
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specific scientific thresholds that must be met to establish criteria that meet Section
304(a) mandates, as follows:
•

Water quality criteria must ensure use protection “with a small probability of
considerable overprotection or under-protection.” (Guidelines @ 5)

•

It is not enough that the criterion is the best estimate given the available data.
Criteria should be derived “only if adequate appropriate data are available to
provide reasonable confidence that it is a good estimate.” (Guidelines @ 5)

•

Criteria must be based upon studies showing a clear dose/response
relationship to determine effect concentration. Data from confounded studies
(i.e., results that are influenced by factors other than the pollutant of concern)
should not be used. (Guidelines @ 15, 16, 21)

•

All decisions should be based on a thorough knowledge of aquatic toxicology
and criteria decisions must be altered if there is a substantial probability of
over or under protection of aquatic organisms and their uses. (Guidelines @
18)

•

Based on “all available laboratory and field information,” it must be
determined that proposed criteria are “consistent with sound scientific
evidence.” If not, another criterion should be derived. (The concluding
recommendation of the Guidelines @ 57)

The basic scientific premise underlying all published EPA nutrient criteria development
documents is that nutrient control is intended to reduce excessive plant growth.
Consistent with the Guidelines’ requirements for a clear demonstration of causation, the
various EPA nutrient criteria documents for lake and stream environments all clearly
specify that dose/response demonstrations are required to set scientifically defensible
nutrient standards. Nutrient levels must be documented to “cause” specific changes in
plant growth (typically measured as chlorophyll ‘a’) and other physical variables directly
affected by excessive plant growth (Secchi depth, DO, transparency, etc.). See, Nutrient
Criteria Technical Guidance Manual – Rivers and Streams, USEPA July 2000 (hereafter
“Rivers and Streams Document”). The Rivers and Streams Document is clear that a
nutrient criterion must be based on a demonstration that nutrients are causing excessive
plant growth (eutrophication). For example, Chapter 1 identifies various ecosystem
impacts related to excessive plant growth, and specifies that nutrient criteria are based on
the relationship between nutrient levels and plant growth as measured by chlorophyll ‘a’
(“Nutrient criteria development should relate nutrient concentrations in streams, algal
biomass and changes in ecological condition (e.g., nuisance algae accrual rate and
deoxygenation). … Initial criteria should be verified and calibrated by comparing criteria
in the system of study to nutrients, chl a and turbidity values in water bodies of known
condition to ensure that the system of interest operates as expected.”) Rivers and Streams
Document @ 13) “Predictive relationships between nutrients and periphyton (or
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phytoplankton) biomass are required to identify the critical or threshold concentrations
that produce nuisance algal biomass.” Id @ 76, emphasis supplied.
The various EPA nutrient criteria documents all acknowledge that nutrients may cause
ecosystem impacts to upper level organisms (invertebrates, fishes), but never directly:
“However, fish and macroinvertebrates do not directly respond to nutrients, and
therefore may not be as sensitive to changes in nutrient concentrations as algal
assemblages. It is recommended that relations between biotic integrity of algal
assemblages and nutrients be defined and then related to biotic integrity of
macroinvertebrate and fish assemblages in a stepwise, mechanistic fashion.”
Rivers and Streams Document @ 85.
EPA’s published guidance indicates that invertebrate populations may be affected only
when plant growth rises to a level where extensive/excessive plant growth causes those
ecosystem changes. These changes are not documented to occur directly due to nutrients
as this parameter is not a toxicant and does not have a direct impact on sensitive
organisms. See, Development and Adoption of Nutrient Criteria into Water Quality
Standards, USEPA 2001 @ 14, response 4. This fact was also well documented by
EPA’s field studies under the whole effluent toxicity program.
The Guidelines is quite clear that a simple “weight-of-evidence” approach is not a
sufficient basis for setting a criterion. Furthermore, the Guidelines provide that a simple
regression approach between two variables (one a field response) would not suffice as a
demonstration that the input variable caused the effect measured in the field. Nowhere
does this document indicate that a conditional probability approach may be used for
derivation of a numeric standard. This is not unexpected since that statistical method
cannot provide a demonstration that regulating a pollutant at a given level provides any
assurance that use protection will or will not be achieved at that pollutant level. At best
the method indicates the likelihood (i.e., the probability) of encountering the condition
being evaluated for a given pollutant concentration used in the regression. Finally, both
the Guidelines and the Rivers and Streams Document are replete with statements
underscoring the need to understand the toxicology of the substance. To set a numeric
standard, one must determine that the pollutant of concern is the direct cause of the
adverse effect being measured. Simple regressions and conditional probability analyses
provide no such confirmation.
Unless there is clear, well documented evidence on the level of water quality necessary
and sufficient to protect aquatic life uses, criteria should not be established. Moreover,
the Guidelines and the Rivers and Streams Document are clear that site-specific
information should be considered if it shows that the suggested standard is misplaced.
The new EPA approach expressly ignores such information. In each case where the new
standards were applied in Pennsylvania, it was acknowledged that habitat degradation
(sedimentation/channelization) was the root cause of any documented changes in
invertebrate populations. Site-specific regressions were provided to demonstrate that, in
fact, there was no relationship between nutrient levels and invertebrate populations in the
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various streams where such data were available. (Discussed below in greater detail).
Contrary to EPA’s own recommendations in the Guidelines and the Rivers and Streams
Document, the Region simply ignored those data and analyses, claiming the new
procedures provided sufficient confirmation that nutrients were the cause of stream
impairments.
Published Literature Confirmed EPA’s Simplified Approach
to Stream Nutrient Regulation Was Misplaced
As EPA is well aware, the issue of how to develop scientifically defensible stream
nutrient standards, in particular, has been a very controversial subject due to the technical
challenges inherent in attempting to develop a uniform approach to such waters. It is
now well established in the literature that plants inhabiting streams (periphyton/
macrophytes) do not respond as algal species inhabiting lakes (phytoplankton). For
example, early on EPA often relied on research produced by Dodds, who sought to
develop some type of simplified relationship between periphyton and nutrient levels.
(See, Rivers and Streams Document @ 77; Protocol for Development of Nutrient TMDLs,
First Edition – November 1999, USEPA 1999 @ 4-6). However, in Dodds’ more recent
publications he has concluded that periphyton growth has the capability of reaching very
high levels even where very low nutrient levels are present. 1 Thus, it is now apparent
that the simplified approaches do not work for controlling periphyton growth in streams
as EPA originally had contemplated.
As noted in EPA’s criteria documents, in many situations, nutrient levels do not control
plant growth but other physical factors do. For periphyton, in particular, this seems to be
the case. Likewise, EPA now recognizes that many macrophytes may obtain nutrients
from the soil matrix, rendering control of water column nutrient levels a meaningless
exercise. (See, Rivers and Streams Document @ 73)
The observations of Dr. Dodds were becoming apparent to many others around the
country. On July 17, 2007 the Association of State and Interstate Water Pollution
Control Administrators (ASIWPCA) sent a letter to the Office of Water informing EPA
that states were unable to demonstrate the necessary relationships between nutrient levels
and EPA’s recommended instream response parameters (e.g., plant growth, turbidity,
DO, etc.). (Exhibit 1) That organization raised critical concerns that continuing on the
path chosen by EPA would invariably lead to wasted expenditures which state and local
governments can ill afford:
These problems can only lead to miscues in impairment identification and misdirection of scarce management and implementation resources…. Because no two
water bodies are the same, site-specific evaluations and most probably, site
specific criteria are required that reflect their uniqueness and protect their
natural trophic tendencies. This will be a costly endeavor but less financially
1

Walter K. Dodds. 2006. "Eutrophication and trophic state in rivers and streams." Limnol. Oceanogr.
51(1, part 2) p 671 – 680. “[A]ttached algae might be able to attain impressive biomass in nutrient-poor
water because periphyton can use the small amounts of nutrients that continuously flow by.”. @ 677
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costly than attempting to meet water quality criteria that are unattainable and
less environmentally costly than losing water resources because criteria are too
liberal.
Thus, ASIWPCA called on EPA Headquarters to reconsider the efficacy of ecoregion or
state wide numeric nutrient standards in light of well documented problems in
demonstrating that nutrient control would be effective in regulating excessive plant
growth in streams. A focus on site-specific conditions was identified as the only way to
ensure proper and effective programs for stream restoration. 2
EPA Region III Mishaps with Nutrient Regulation
EPA Region III itself encountered these same difficulties identified by ASIWPCA in
attempting to develop necessary and protective nutrient objectives for five watersheds
across the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 3 After several years’ effort, EPA withdrew
the proposed restrictive phosphorus TMDL and instream standards it had developed in
late 2006 for Wissahickon Creek. This TMDL sought to limit periphyton growth via
point source controls. The site specific periphyton data for that stream, however, clearly
documented two facts: (1) upstream of the wastewater plants where TP levels were quite
low, periphyton growth was as robust as downstream where TP levels were quite high,
and (2) periphyton growth was closely correlated to tree canopy, confirming that light,
not nutrients, was the limiting factor for plant growth. 4 EPA coauthored a peer reviewed
journal article (with its technical consultant Tetra Tech) that concluded nutrient reduction
would not be effective in controlling plant growth because low TP levels could support
robust periphyton growth. 5 (“However, it is worth mentioning that while periphyton
activities was one of the major causes of the DO violations, it was finally determined to
be infeasible to control the periphyton through reducing nutrient loads from point
sources.”)
Region III Employs an Unprecedented Approach to Nutrient Criteria Development
and TMDL Decision Making
Due to the repeated problems encountered in attempting to relate nutrient levels to
periphyton growth in streams, the Region employed a new, technically-unprecedented
approach to develop stream nutrient standards. The new approach ignored whether
nutrient levels affected plant growth and did not even attempt to demonstrate whether
nutrients were actually causing any site-specific aquatic life (invertebrate) impairment in
2

Establishing a clear relationship between nutrient loading and plant growth is not generally problematic in
lake environments, where such relationships have been well documented for decades.
3
EPA detailed the problems it encountered in attempting to develop a periphyton/nutrient relationship in a
May 2, 2007 affidavit filed by Thomas Henry, USEPA, in the matter of American Littoral Society v. EPA.
4
Alan Everett. February 19, 2002. Periphyton Standing Crop and Diatom Assemblages in the
Wissahickon Watershed. Montgomery and Philadelphia Counties. @ 12
5
Zou et al,."Integrated Hydrodynamic and Water Quality Modeling System to Support Nutrient Total
Maximum Daily Load for Wissahickon Creek, Pennsylvania," Journal of Environmental Engineering, April
2006.
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the streams at issue. Rather, the Region acquired phosphorus and invertebrate population
data for three “ecoregions” and simply had the data plotted, with total phosphorus or total
nitrogen as the independent variable and various invertebrate metrics as the dependent
variable. All measured changes in invertebrate populations were assumed to be a direct
result of the nutrient concentration exposure. 6 EPA Region III, using the same contractor
(Tetra Tech – see footnote 5), developed three “regional” (Eastern Piedmont, Central, and
Allegheny Plateau) total phosphorus standards as part of five promulgated nutrient
TMDLs in Pennsylvania. The numeric nutrient standards ranged from 25 to 40 ug/l as
“growing season” (April to October) averages. (See, Development of Nutrient Endpoints
for the Northern Piedmont Ecoregion of Pennsylvania, Tetra Tech, November 20, 2007;
hereafter “Tetra Tech Report” and Development of Nutrient Endpoints for Allegheny
Plateau and Ridge and Valley Ecoregions of Pennsylvania: TMDL Application, Tetra
Tech, June 24, 2008.)
In setting these standards, Region III interpreted Pennsylvania’s narrative nutrient
standard using an approach that deviated from the prior nutrient impact assessment
guidance established by Pennsylvania and EPA that required a demonstrated linkage
between increased nutrient levels and excessive plant growth. 7 In place of a stream
model such as QUAL2 or WASP5, a statistical procedure known as “conditional
probability” was used in a “weight-of-evidence” analysis to generate the instream
numeric water quality standard. The conditional probability procedure simply plotted
datasets from a selected ecoregion that measured instream TP levels and assessed the
type of invertebrate populations present. Several different invertebrate indices were
chosen as the endpoint of concern (e.g., total taxa, # EPT taxa, % clingers, etc.) for
comparison with total phosphorus and total nitrogen levels. A sample of that analysis is
presented in Exhibit 2. It is worthy to note that the “weight-of-evidence” analysis
evaluated multiple macroinvertebrate metrics that were deemed an important measure of
aquatic health and discarded those that did not show sensitivity to TP rather than factor
those results into the analysis (See, Tetra Tech Report @18).
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This technical assumption was at odds with prior EPA scientific conclusions regarding the manner in
which nutrients affect the environment. EPA’s nutrient criteria guidance specifically states that
macroinvertebrates do not respond directly to nutrients. Nutrient Criteria Technical Guidance Manual –
Rivers and Streams, EPA-822-B-00-0002, Ch. 6, pg. 85 (July 2000).
7

Pennsylvania DEP’s guidance on assessing nutrient impairment to free-flowing streams requires
documentation of excessive plant growth caused by increased levels of phosphorus or nitrogen and
attendant violations of the dissolved oxygen standard. Implementation Guidance for Section 95.9
Phosphorus Discharges to Free Flowing Streams, Department of Environmental Protection Bureau of
Watershed Conservation, (October 27, 1997) at pg. 7. (“For purposes of this guidance, a nutrient-related
problem is defined as a documented use impairment due to nuisance algal or rooted aquatic plant growth
conditions with attendant violations of dissolved oxygen standards.”). The designation of a stream as
nutrient impaired requires a similar demonstration. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Assessment and
Listing Methodology, 2004/2006: Cause Definitions – Nutrients (“The presence of excessive quantities of
Phosphorus and/or Nitrogen that under the proper conditions may result in dense algal or macrophyte
growth and wide fluctuations in Dissolved Oxygen levels.”) Regarding the TMDL actions at issue, EPA
Region III filed a sworn affidavit with the Court stating that Pennsylvania law required EPA to demonstrate
how nutrients impacted plant growth in order to establish a lawful basis to regulate nutrients. (See, n. 3)
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Contrary to the Guidelines and the Rivers and Streams Document, no attempt was made
to show that TP was the actual parameter causing the change in invertebrate populations
or indices, or to show confounding factors did not influence the invertebrate metrics in
EPA’s database. Tetra Tech’s analysis of the impaired water bodies acknowledged that
factors other than phosphorus were causing the changes in invertebrate populations being
measured, but EPA had informed Tetra Tech that the waters were nutrient impaired so
Tetra Tech’s analysis ignored a causal assessment.8 Tetra Tech also acknowledged that
the nutrient levels chosen to protect invertebrate populations would not limit plant growth
since the selected target was well above published limiting nutrient levels. 9 The method
employed was a mere correlation that could not and did not show that nutrients were the
cause of the any changes in invertebrate indices. 10
No attempt was made to demonstrate that the chosen indices were set at a level necessary
to protect the stream uses. 11 The acceptable invertebrate levels were simply selected as
the midpoint of the rating scale used by the state of Maryland. Based on the selected
metric, 50% of the sites used by EPA to evaluate the nutrient standard would be
considered impaired or non-attainment sites. Many of these impaired stations have TP
levels well below the target TP value established by EPA, confirming that factors other
than phosphorus are significantly influencing this database. The most this methodology
could indicate is that there was a very weak relationship (R2 < 0.1) 12 between total
phosphorus and sensitive invertebrate populations. The R2 for the data was quite low (~
0.1 – that is less than 10% of the data response is explained by TP levels). To discern the
“protective” standard from this analysis, the contractor looked at the “change point” in
the graph. This is the location in the graph where it becomes more probable that the
selected instream metric will not be attained. Even at the selected “instream standard”
there was a 50% probability that the target invertebrate levels would not be achieved. 13
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Response Document for Nutrient and Sediment TMDLs in Pennsylvania for Southampton Creek, Indian
Creek, Chester Creek, Paxton Creek, and Sawmill Run, June 30, 2008 @ 14. “Again, this effort was not
undertaken to “show” that TP is the cause of impairment … Tt (sic “Tetra Tech”) was not asked to
determine the cause of impairment; we were given a cause and asked to determine a protective value.”
9
Development of Nutrient Endpoints for the Northern Piedmont Ecoregion of Pennsylvania: TMDL
Application. November 20, 2007. at 15-16. “Not surprisingly, a strong algal biomass-nutrient relationship
was not present in our examination of the data sets … Surprisingly, the highest algal biomass occurred as
sites where the TP concentrations were relatively low, 14 – 35 ug/L. It is possible that algal growth has
been saturated even at this low level.”
10
Id. at 11. “Correlation analyses identified significant relationships between biological response and
nutrient variables. However, correlation may or may not indicate the real relationship. Numerous
relationships were examined; only a subset of which was correlated. There were also results that were
considered potentially important but showed weaker relationships (Appendix A).”
11
In an August 4, 2008 Pennsylvania Right-to-Know Law response, PA DEP stated that it had no
documentation or other information showing that the invertebrate target endpoints were necessary or
appropriate levels for assessing stream impairments.
12
Id at 18.
13
Hall and Associates duplicated the Tetra Tech calculations and evaluated the change points associated
with varying EPT Taxa conditional probabilities (i.e., <1 – <12 EPT Taxa). The calculations resulted in
virtually identical TP concentrations regardless of the conditional EPT Taxa level. To most, this shows that
the instream target is not a function of the phosphorus concentration. Incredibly, EPA asserted that this
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Nonetheless, both Tetra Tech and EPA concluded that the selected standard would ensure
that uses were fully protected and invertebrate impairments restored by meeting this
value.
Because EPA’s use of the methodology was unprecedented and a radical shift in the
established analytical framework, numerous questions were raised in various public
meetings held by EPA to present the TMDLs. In these public meetings and subsequent
FOIA responses, EPA and its contractor (Tetra Tech) acknowledged that:
-

The approach did not prove phosphorus was causing the invertebrate
response.

-

Meeting the chosen numeric nutrient standard would not ensure
restoration of the target invertebrate population.

-

There was no demonstration that the chosen instream metrics were
necessary to provide use protection; the selected metrics were just the
median values from the scoring criteria.

-

The approach was not based on any site-specific information
demonstrating a relationship between elevated TP levels and invertebrate
populations.

-

The approach did not consider the available site-specific data which, in
general, confirmed that factors other than phosphorus were the root cause
of the changing invertebrate levels (e.g., habitat alteration).

Regarding the issue of site-specific stream impairment data, EPA applied the new
numeric standards to one watershed that was never identified as nutrient impaired on any
TMDL list (Chester Creek). The periphyton data provided by EPA as part of the final
TMDL confirmed that plant growth in Chester Creek was rather minimal and well below
the level EPA thought could cause adverse impacts (i.e., > 150-200 mg/m2 as a growing
season average). Various biological assessments had determined that habitat impairment
caused reduced invertebrate populations in one segment of the stream (Goose Creek).
This assessment was not considered in applying EPA’s new nutrient criteria as the
solution to the problem. EPA also ignored the fairly extensive and only site-specific
invertebrate data for that watershed, which it had included in the TMDL document.
Those data confirmed that phosphorus levels in allegedly impaired segments of the
watershed were unrelated to invertebrate populations. (Exhibit 3) 14 In fact the highest
phosphorus levels in the “impaired” segment were associated with the best invertebrate
complete lack of dose/response confirmed that nutrients are a dramatic stressor. (Supra Note 8 at 17-18)
The EPA response is contrary to accepted scientific principles.
14
EPA’s response to comments on the TMDL ignored this analysis finding that the Tetra Tech report was a
sufficient basis to conclude that phosphorus was in fact impairing Chester Creek. This position violates the
Guidelines which requires reconsideration of an approach if the field data confirms it is misplaced (see,
Guidelines @ 57).
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population readings that surpassed the impairment threshold used in the Tetra Tech
Report. Moreover, the chosen TP standard was violated uniformly in both upstream and
downstream waters that DEP had determined fully attained uses. Thus, the new
recommended standard applied to Chester Creek does not differentiate between waters
with acceptable invertebrate levels and waters with allegedly unacceptable levels.
EPA also applied the new invertebrate impacts-based standard to Paxton Creek. The
lower section of this stream that was the focus of the nutrient TMDL is concrete lined.
Consequently, habitat was well documented as very poor and invertebrate levels were, as
expected, quite reduced. Invertebrate levels were robust in other unimpaired segments of
the creek, despite having TP levels far in excess of the instream standard that Region III
claimed was necessary to protect uses. Analyses of these site-specific data show that the
invertebrate populations are much more correlated to habitat and very poorly correlated
to phosphorus levels (Exhibits 4 and 5, respectively). As with Chester Creek, the chosen
standard (25 ug/l TP growing season average) could not distinguish between impaired
and unimpaired segments of the creek. (Exhibit 6) The good correlation between
invertebrate population and habitat score confirmed the overwhelming importance of this
stressor. However, EPA ignored the ramifications of these data, finding that the new
instream TP standard was a valid indicator of impairments due to nutrients.
EPA Headquarters Review Supports The Region’s New Approach and Confirms
that Nationwide Implementation Of a New Nutrient Criteria Development
Procedure is Being Promoted
Given the apparent inconsistency with the Guidelines and prior EPA Nutrient Criteria
development documents, the inconsistency with the site-specific information, and the
complete lack of documentation showing that TP was actually the pollutant causing the
changes in invertebrate levels, the group of affected Pennsylvania communities
approached EPA Headquarters in April 2008 to request an independent review. Various
letters were sent to Benjamin Grumbles and the Office of General Counsel. Initially, the
staff’s informal response was that the new approach was not consistent with Section
304(a) criteria development requirements and that conditional probability could not be
used as the basis to derive a numeric water quality standard. After two months, however,
it became apparent that the Office of Water was intent on supporting the new Regional
approach to nutrient criteria development using conditional probability and assessing
nutrient impacts as if nutrients were toxicants.
To understand the rationale behind this decision, a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request was sent to EPA Headquarters to obtain any available background documentation
supporting EPA’s position. EPA’s June 19, 2008 FOIA response confirmed the
following. Apparently, after receiving the letter from ASIWPCA, rather than address the
difficult technical issues raised (i.e., plant growth in streams is not well connected to
nutrient levels), the Office of Water decided to use a new nutrient standard approach that
ignored whether or how plant growth was affected by nutrients. A conditional
probability approach presented in a paper entitled “Development of empirical,
geographically specific water quality criteria: a conditional probability analysis
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approach” Paul and McDonald (2005), Journal of American Water Resources
Association 41:1211-1223 was now the recommended basis for deriving nutrient
standards based on invertebrate impacts. (Exhibit 7) 15 In August, 2007 EPA began a
nationwide series of “workshops” under the Agency’s “N Steps program” to launch its
new criteria derivation approach and convince states that this radical new approach was
scientifically defensible. Thus, via this series of internal presentations, EPA completely
abandoned the published national nutrient criteria approaches specified in the Agency’s
guidance (e.g., the Rivers and Streams Document.) 16 No public notice or peer review of
this new approach was given prior to this radical change in nutrient criteria derivation
procedures.
It should be noted that Dr. Paul’s (EPA ORD) presentation materials entitled
“Conditional Probability Analysis: A Statistical Analysis Tool,” as well as the original
paper co-authored by Dr. Paul (Exhibit 7), contained the following cautions regarding use
of conditional probability based upon field data to identify an appropriate instream
standard:
Disadvantages: Other stressors confound the association
Other Points to Remember
Conditional probability is just a statistical tool that can be used to extract very
specific information from a data set. Before applying CPA (“change point
analysis”), it is imperative that extensive laboratory data analysis (EDA) be
conducted. EDA is a form of detective work, primarily using graphical depictions
of various renditions of the data. (emphasis supplied)
Dr. Paul’s examples only suggested applying this procedure in the area of the data where
there was great certainty that the stressor was highly correlated to the impairment. EPA
left out these cautions in its subsequent September, 2007 Regional Nutrient Criteria
Development Workshops.
A June 11, 2008 memorandum by William Sweitlik, Chief, USEPA Ecological
and Health Processes Branch, Office of Science and Technology, confirmed that
the Regional Office had simply followed EPA Headquarters new advice and
should be commended for implementing the procedures in the TMDLs. (Exhibit
8). 17 The memorandum stated the following:

15

In October 2003 the EPA Science Advisory Board considered but did not agree that the conditional
probability approach was an appropriate methodology for setting suspended and embedded sediment
standards. The procedure was noted as a useful tool, though not sufficient to derive a numeric standard. It
was noted that any use of this methodology had to be based on a documented strong stressor response.
16
The only reference to prior EPA approaches that required a clear demonstration of how nutrients
impacted plant growth and then ecosystem indicators was a slide entitled: Nutrients…ughh.
17
William Swietlik to Robert Koroncai. June 11, 2008. Development of Nutrient Endpoints for TMDLs in
Pennsylvania.
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It is our conclusion that the approach used in the document (sic –Tetra
Tech Report) … is a scientifically defensible approach and is consistent
with EPA guidance for deriving nutrient criteria. The approach used in
the document is an example of the multiple-lines-of-evidence (or weightof-evidence) approach. … In October 2007 EPA HQ provided training to
the Region II and III States on the weight-of-evidence methodology and
how it can be applied to developing numeric nutrient values. It is good to
see the Region benefited from our training and you are now employing
this approach.
Thus, it is apparent that EPA Headquarters has launched a new method for
nutrient criteria derivation and that it expects it to be used on a nationwide basis.
Discussions with other communities across the country verified that, in fact, state
agencies are being requested to use this new approach for standards development.
Among the documents alleged to support the new methods was a prior Science
Advisory Board review of the conditional probability method. The development
documents specify that the metric for which a criteria is developed using
conditional probability must be a strong stressor (i.e., the aquatic community
condition is clearly related to the stressor for higher values of the stressor). The
background documents cautioned that there must be a clear, scientifically
established causal relationship between the pollutant at issue and the endpoint
selected for review. 18 The Tetra Tech conditional probability analysis expressly
excluded any demonstration that nutrients were, in fact, the cause of any
documented change in invertebrate populations. Tetra Tech informed the public
that it was directed by EPA to assume that the changes in invertebrate populations
were caused by phosphorus concentration. 19
Contrary to the admonitions of Dr. Paul (USEPA ORD) and the Science Advisory
Board, the site-specific information for the streams at issue were either
unavailable or not considered to determine if TP was a strong stressor or if other
factors were confounding the finding that nutrients were the culprit. The sitespecific data for Chester Creek and Paxton Creek clearly confirmed TP level was
not a strong stressor, if at all. 20 Thus, it is apparent that the Office of Water’s
18

The prior consideration of the conditional probability method was for stream sediment impacts. It is well
documented that impactedness and sedimentation may severely degrade invertebrate habitats in streams.
There is no such scientific demonstration regarding nutrient concentrations. To the contrary, it is well
documented that nutrient do not directly impact invertebrates or their habitat.
19
See, USEPA Region III response to comments on Nutrient TMDLs for Chester, Paxton and Indian
Creek. (“Again, this effort was not undertaken to “show” that TP was the cause of impairment. … Tt (sic
“Tetra Tech”) was not asked to determine the cause of impairment; we were given a cause and asked to
determine a protective value.”)
20

The Swietlik Memorandum supported using multiple-lines-of-evidence and cited EPA’s support of this
approach in guidance documents, including "Nutrient Criteria Technical Guidance Manual: Rivers and
Streams. " In citing this guidance, Headquarters stated that the weight-of-evidence approach combines
several approaches including: 1) reference reaches, 2) predictive relationships, and 3) published threshold
values. However, the predictive relationships identified by Region III were confounded as standard
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support for the Region’s approach did not even follow its own guidance on
whether such a method may be considered for identifying an appropriate instream
standard, when applied to nutrients.
Moreover, while the Rivers and Streams Document does discuss considering
"multiple-lines-of-evidence" as a way to strengthen a scientifically defensible
finding, nowhere does that document or the Guidelines suggest that a criterion is
scientifically defensible simply because it uses “multiple-lines-of-evidence or
weight-of-evidence.” Finally, nowhere has any published, peer reviewed nutrient
criteria development approach stated that it is acceptable to (1) assume impacts
are caused by a pollutant, (2) ignore whether plant growth will be affected by
nutrient regulation, (3) assume nutrients directly impact invertebrates without
documented laboratory studies confirming that fact, or (4) ignore site-specific
information that shows nutrient regulation is not necessary or will be ineffective.
These new EPA assumptions are radical departures from published, scientifically
defensible procedures EPA has used for decades under the Section 304(a) criteria
development and 303(d) TMDL programs.
Request for Independent Peer Review
The new approach to developing numeric nutrient standards for streams is scientifically
unprecedented and a radical departure from published EPA criteria development
methods. If this standards derivation methodology remains unchanged, dischargers
throughout Pennsylvania (and eventually the country) will be required to install
extremely advanced phosphorus treatment at exorbitant costs with little likelihood of
producing demonstrable environmental benefits. While our coalition understands that
environmental expenditures will be necessary to ensure that our lakes and rivers meet
their designated uses, they are very wary of using their limited resources in an
unnecessary fashion or a manner that will not produce the desired results.
EPA Headquarters Office of Water has apparently promoted and now approved the
radical new nutrient criteria derivation approach. This new approach has never
undergone the peer review or technical evaluation process required of all EPA criteria
development changes. For the reasons detailed below, we request that EPA promptly
conduct an independent peer review of the new EPA nutrient standard setting approach
using either EPA’s Science Advisory Board or the National Academy of Sciences.
First, it is apparent that the new approach is contrary to a series of “bedrock” scientific
principles relied upon by the Office of Water for decades, including:
development tools because "other stressors" exert a greater impact (see Tetra Tech Report at 15- 21). As
for macroinvertebrates, Region III reported that three of the six metrics considered where either not
sensitive to nutrient enrichment or more sensitive to other stressors. Of the remaining three, the regression
coefficients were extremely poor. Finally, reference reaches upstream of the municipal facilities confirmed
that low invertebrate populations were caused by other stressors, not nutrients. Thus, the primary
assumption required for using conditional probability (i.e., the aquatic community condition is clearly
related to the stressor for higher values of the stressor) was not met.
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•

Numeric criteria must be based on documented dose/response relationships
between the pollutant and a use impairment (versus assuming the pollutant is
causing the problem and ignoring data to the contrary)

•

Numeric standards must be set at the level found both necessary and sufficient to
protect uses (versus setting the standard where the probability of impacts is
decreased even if the stressor response is extremely weak)

•

Nutrients are not directly toxic to invertebrates but affect plant growth (versus
ignoring the degree of plant growth occurring and assuming that nutrients directly
impact invertebrate populations)

•

Confounded data may not be used to develop a numeric standard (versus
assuming all measured field responses are due to a pollutant, even where the data
show this is not true), and

•

Site-specific data, when available, must be considered in determining whether a
numeric standard is necessary and will achieve its intended level of protection
(versus ignoring the site-specific data and assuming that the generalized
conditional probability analysis is accurate in all cases)

EPA may not legitimately abandon well established scientific principles and requirements
and alter its published criteria development approaches by simply hosting an “ad hoc”
series of workshops that recommend that accepted approaches be changed. The public
has an absolute right under the Clean Water Act to participate in such critical decision
making of nationwide importance. EPA’s current approach is contrary to basic principles
of administrative law and lacks the transparency that is required of all major regulatory
decisions. See, CWA Section 101(e) (“Public participation in the development, revision
and enforcement of any regulation, standard, effluent limitation, plan or program
established by the Administrator or any State under this Act shall be provided for,
encouraged and assisted by the Administrator and the States.”) There is hardly a more
important program than that used to establish the basic water quality criteria for
protection of the Nation’s waters. Under Section 304(a)(3), …"Such criteria and
information and revisions thereof, shall be issued to the states and shall be published in
the Federal Register and otherwise made available to the public.” The Clean Water Act
plainly does not contemplate that major changes to criteria development procedures are to
be clandestinely launched via internal EPA workshops and announced to the public as a
fait accompli under the TMDL program.
Second, federal peer review procedures require that new, innovative or controversial
scientific procedures used to establish regulatory program requirements must first
undergo peer review before they are used in a regulatory context. EPA has long had a
peer review process applicable to changes in criteria derivation methods. (See USEPA
Peer Review Policy, 1993) This is a typical situation that would have to undergo federal
peer review under EPA’s own guidance. In fact, the criteria derivation method employed
in this case, and to be employed nationwide, failed to receive Science Advisory Board
approval when last considered by that peer review panel. Moreover, on December 16,
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2004, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) issued a final bulletin to all agencies
establishing that influential scientific information shall be peer reviewed before it is
disseminated by the Federal government. (70 Fed. Reg. 2664, January 14, 2005)
EPA updated its own peer review policy to accommodate the OMB requirements
(EPA/100/B-06/002, May 2006). Although agencies have discretion to choose the
specific type of peer review to employ, the duty to conduct a peer review is not
discretionary. Id. at 2675. In determining the extent of the peer review necessary, the
OMB bulletin stated that “[m]ore rigorous peer review is necessary for information that is
based on novel methods or presents complex challenges for interpretation. Furthermore,
the need for rigorous peer review is greater when the information contains precedentsetting methods or models, presents conclusions that are likely to change prevailing
practices, or is likely to affect policy decisions that have a significant impact.” Id. at
2668. (emphasis added). There is no serious question that EPA’s attempt to use a new
scientific approach to nutrient criteria derivation, at odds with its published scientific
approach, meets every component of the OMB Bulletin justifying peer review.
Third and finally, the opinions of two internationally renowned experts in the field of
nutrient control (who have voluntarily reviewed Region III’s approach at our request)
state that the approach used and endpoints derived will not ensure designated uses are
met, and that using conditional probability to establish the endpoints was not
scientifically defensible. (See, letters of Drs. Di Toro and Chapra, Exhibits 9 and 10) 21
These scientists clearly state that EPA’s approach is not based on accepted scientific
principles and should be peer reviewed by the Science Advisory Board or the National
Academy of Sciences, as has occurred in similar cases where new, scientific approaches
are being employed in the regulatory program.
As outlined above, the approach used by Region III to set nutrient endpoints in the
recently released Pennsylvania TMDLs warrants an independent peer review.
Specifically, the new approach is precedent-setting, uses novel methods, and will change
prevailing administrative practices. Beyond that, international experts on the issue
believe that the approach taken is misguided. Finally, if not modified, the potential cost
impact to the Pennsylvania dischargers will be on the scale of billions of dollars, and the
nationwide potential to misdirect resources is virtually certain to occur. Misdirection of
resources will result in unabated environmental impairments and excess energy usage
unrelated to environmental need. The new approach would, in all likelihood, cause more
harm than good.
As such we respectfully request that EPA initiate a Science Advisory Board or National
Academy of Sciences independent peer review on this new procedure for deriving
21

Dr. Dominic Di Toro and Dr. Stephen Chapra, both internationally recognized experts on environmental
pollution matters, state that EPA’s approach was (1) not scientifically defensible, (2) did not demonstrate
TP was causing any impairment (3) could easily regulate the wrong pollutant (TP instead of sedimentation)
and, in any event, (4) did not ensure that the chosen standards would protect the stream uses. Both support
that this new procedure should undergo an independent peer review before it is used in a regulatory
context. The Region had Dr. Di Toro’s letter prior to the completion of the TMDL and simply ignored it.
However, despite repeated requests, Region III has proffered no credible peer reviewed studies showing
that total phosphorus acts like a toxicant and directly impacts sensitive invertebrate populations.
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numeric nutrient criteria for streams. Pending that review, it is also respectfully
requested that EPA stay further application of this methodology as well as
implementation of the TMDLs that were derived using this unauthorized method because
EPA failed to follow the statutory requirements of CWA § 304(a) prior to relying on this
unorthodox criteria derivation methodology.
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